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Ladies and Gentlemen:

'

Enclosed is Licensee Event Report (LER) 97-004," Invalid High Suppression Pool
Level Signal Results in Engineered Safety Feature Actuation"

| If you have questions or require additional information, please contact
Mr. Henry L. Hegrat, Manager - RegulP'ory Affairs, at (216) 280-5606.
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Very tridy yours,
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Enclosure: LER 97-004
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cc: NRC Region Ill Administrator |
NRC Resident Inspector pl I
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ABJTRACT (Limit to 1400 spaces, i.e., approximately 15$ngleepocel typewritten lines) 116)

On May 16,1997, with the plant in Mode 1 at 100 percent of rated thermal power during a scheduled Division 3
High Pressure Core Spray (HPCS) system maintenance outage, a test instruction was being performed to
coll ct and analyze motor operated valve test data with the HPCS system operating in the Condensate Storage
Tank (CST) to CST test mode. The manual containment isolation valves associated with the HPCS

| Suppression Pool Water Level-High transmitters were tagged closed to accommodate other Division 3 outage
: activities. At 2219 hours, after approximately 8 minutes of HPCS pump operation, the HPCS pump suction path
! automatically realigned from the CST to the suppression pool. HPCS Suppression Pool Water Level-High
! instrumentation indicated tripped on high water level although the actual suppression pool IcVel was not high.

The cause of the event is a procedural weakness. The tagout guidance is not adequate to ensure that when
instrument loops are mechanically isolated, the electrical logic functions associated with the equipment are also
v rified, reviewed, and defeated if required. Ambient temperature increase due to heat from the pump motor
operation resulted in a small pressure increase within the isolated high pressure sensing line of the transmitters.
The small pressure increase was sufficient to trip the instrumentation and initiate the suction transfer.
Appropriate administrative guidance will be revised to address potential problems when instrument loops are
isolated during operation of associated system equipment.
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| l. Introduction
!

| On May 27,1997, at approximately 1600 hours, it was determined that an event that occurred on May 16,
| 1997, and resulted in an unexpected High Pressure Core Spray [BG](HPCS) pump suction path transfer

from the condensate storage tank [KA](CST) to the suppression pool [NH], was reportable as an
Engineered Safety Feature (ESP) actuation. Notification was made to the NRC via the Emergency
Notification System at 1659 hours (ENF No. 32397), in accordance with the requ,rements of,

| 10CFR50.72(b)(2)(ii). This event is being reported in accordance with 10CFR50 73(a)(2)(iv) as an event
| that resulted in an automatic actuation of an ESF.
<

At the time of the event, the plant was in Mode 1 at 100 percent of rated thermal power. The reactor
pressure vessel pressure was at approximately 1024 psig with reactor coola:it at saturated conditions.,

11. Event Description

|

On May 16,1997, with the plant in Mode 1 at 100 percent of rated thermal power during a scheduled
| Division 3 (HPCS) maintenance outage, a Periodic Test instruction (PTI)-E22-P0010, " Dynamic Diagnostic
!

Testing of HPCS Valves," was being performed to collect and analyze motor operated valve test data with
| the HPCS system operating in the CST to CST test mode. The manual containment isolation valves [ISV)
l associated with the HPCS Suppression Pool Water Level-High transmitters [PDT) (1E22-N0055C and

1E22-N0055G) were tagged closed to accommodate other Division 3 outage activities. The electrical

| signals from these transmitters were not disabled; however, with the isolation valves to the transmitters
! closed, neither the transmitters nor their associated trip units [LIS](1E22-N0655C and 1E22-N0655G) could

sense or respond to changes in suppression pool level.

On May 16,1997, at 1950 nours, as part of the prerequisites for PTI-E22-P0010, the suppression pool
water level was lowered approximately three inches to accommodate the testing. At 2037 hours, the HPCS
pump suction path was shifted from the suppression pool to the CST as required. At 2211 hours, the HPCS
pump was started in full flow CST to CST test mode. At 2219 hours, the "HPCS SUPR POOL SUCT VLV

! OPEN CST /SUPR PL LVL" annunciator was received by the control room and the llPCS pump suction path
! automatically realigned from the CST to the suppression pool. The HPCS pump discharge valves to the

CST automatically closed, and the discharge path was to the suppression pool through the minimum-flow
! valve. Both 1E22-N0655C and 1E22-N0655G were tripped and indicated readings above the instrument

setpoints. Actual suppression pool level was within the normal expected operating band. At 2229 hours, the
HPCS pump was shutdown and PTI-E22-P0010 was suspended. At 2232 hours, the "HPCS SUPR POOL

| SUCT VLV OPEN CST /SUPR PL LVL" annunciator cleared and the trip units indicated a decreasing level.
| The control room shift supervisor (senior reactor operator) consulted the reporting guidance in Plant
' Administrative Procedure (PAP)-1604, " Reports Management," to determine the reporting requirements of

the event. The reporting guidance specifically addresud "HPCS suction shift due to high suppression pool
,

level" and stated that such an event was not reportable.

On May 16,1997, at 2310 hours, the manual containment isolation valves for 1E22-N0055C and 1E22-
'

N0055G were opened and the instrument loops were returned to service. On May 17,1997, the PTI-E22-
P0010 testing was continued with no further incidents.

|
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During the reportability evaluation of the event, conducted in accordance with the corrective action program,
it was determined that incorrect guidance (developed in 1988 with limited information) was contained in
PAP-1604 for the reportability of a HPCS suction shift due to high suppression poollevel. On May 27,
1997, at 1659 hours, notification of the event was made to the NRC.

Ill. Cause of Event

The cause of the event is a procedural weakness. The tagout guidance is not adequate to ensure that
when instrument loops are mechanically isolated, the electrical logic functions associated with the

,

l
instrument are also verified, reviewed, and defeated if required. With the manual containment isolation )
valves closed, ischiting the suppression pool level transmitters, pressure is trapped in both sides of the
differential pressure transmitter sensing lines (containment air in the low pressure side and suppression
pool water in the high pressure side). Engineering investigation identified ibat the instrument sensing lines I
are located in close proximity to the HPCS pump motor. Ambient teniperature increased due to heat from I

the pump motor operation. This temperature increase resulted in a small pressure increase within the high j
pressure sensing line of the transmitters as the isolated volume temperature increased due to the ambient
temperature change. This small pressure increase (inches of water column) was sufficient to cause the
associated trip units to exceed their se points and initiate the suction transfer. This interaction was not

!anticipated by the operating crew or the engineers performing the PTI-E22-P0010.

IV. Safety Analysis

The HPCS system pumps water through a peripheral spray ring sparger mounted above the reactor core.
Cooicot is supplied over the entire range of system operation pressures. The primary purpose of HPCS is
to maintoin reactor vessel inventory after small breaks which do not depressurize the reactor. HPCS also j
provides spray cooling heat transfer during breaks in which core uncovery is calculated.

{
J

The HPCS system consists of a single motor-driven centrifugal pump located outside the primary j
containment, a spray sparger in the reactor vessel located above the core and associated system piping, l
valves, controls, and instrumentation. The system is designed to operate from normal offsite auxiliary 4

power or from a standby diesel generator supply if offsite power is not available. i
!

The principa! active HPCS equipment is located outside the primary containment. Suction piping is
provided from the CST and the suppression pool. In the event that condensate storage '. vater becomes i

exhausted or unavailable, automatic switchover to the suppression pool water source will ensure a closed i

cooling water supply for continuous operation of the HPCS system. HPCS pump suction is also ]
automatically transferred to the suppression poolif the suppression pool water level exceeds a prescribed i

value. ;

Suppression Pool Water Level-High signals are initiated from two level transmitters. The logic is arranged
;

such that either transmitter and associated trip unit can cause tile suppression pool suction valve to open j
and the CST suction valve to close. The Allowable Value for the Suppression Pool Water Level-High ;

Function is chosen to ensure that HPCS will be aligned for suction from the suppression pool before the j

water level reaches the point at which suppression pool design loads would be exceeded. ]

|
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Excessively high suppression pool level could result in the loads on the suppression pool exceeding design
values should there be a blowdown of the reactor through the Safety Relief valves. Therefore, signals
indicating high suppression pool water level are used to transfer the suction source of HPCS from the CST
to the suppression pool to eliminate the possibility of HPCS continuing to provide water from a source
outside containment. To prevent losing suction to the pump, the suction valves are interlocked so that the
suppression pool suction valve must be open before the CST suction valve automatically closes. This
function is implicitly assumed in the accident and transient analyses (which take credit for HPCS) since the
analyses assume that the HPCS suction " source is the suppression pool.

During the HPCS pump suction transfer event, the associated equipment responded as designed to the I

invalid high suppression poollevel signal. The HPCS system had been declared inoperable for the Division
3 maintenance outage, and plant operators were monitoring suppression poollevel as part of PTI-E22-
P0010, as well as for regular Technical Specification compliance purposes in Mode 1. The transfer of the
HPCS pump suction path from the CST to the suppression pool did not adversely affect safe operation of
the plant; therefore this event is considered to have minimal safety significance.

The HPCS Suppression P Soi Water Level - High instrumenNtion setpoint Milowable Value $18 feet 6 inches)
is set within the Technical Opecification LCO 3.6.2.2 required ripace; band (> 17 feet 9.5 inches and $18
feet 6 inches) for suppression pool water level. Because the HPCS pump station path transfer on high
suppression pool level was previously not considered io be reportable as an ESF actuation, operat| css
imcacting suppression poollevel were not conducted with avoidance of this actuation as a major concerm
themfore, documentation of past occurrences was not initiated. A review of the impact of these past
practices on equir. ment reliability indicates that reliability of the associated equipment and the HPCS system
has not been adversely affected.

I
V. Similar Events

On January 27,1988, at 1250 hours and 1600 hours, events occurred in which the HPCS pump suction pah
transferred from the CST to the suppression pool due to invalid signals from the suppression pool level
instrumentation. Notification was made to the NRC via the Emergency Notification System at 1613 hours e
accordance with the requirements of 10CFR50.72(b)(2)(ii). Curing the event evaluation, it was concluded

| that the HPCS suction shift on high suppression poollevel function was not considered to be an ESF

| actuation, and no LER was written for the event. Subsequently, reportability guidance was developed and
j procedura!ized for this specific function. Modifications to transmitter sensing lines and calibration procedure
j enhancements were made to address the invalid suppression pool high water level signals.
!

Based on previous operating practices concerning suppression pool water level operating band and
instrumentation setpoints, and on the previous consideration that the HPCS suction shift on high suppression
pool level was not an ESF, there is a potential for previous occurrences of this actuation.

VI. Corrective Actions

The following corrective actions have been taken or are in progress:

NRC FORM 366A 14 95)
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|
; 1. On May 28,1997, at 1630 hours, operations management issued a standing instruction as an interim
| action to ensure operators are aware of the change in reportability guidance until PAP-1604 can be

revised.

2. On June 3,1997, operations management provided additional guidance to the operators to ensure that
future evolutions with a potential to cause a high suppression pool water level would be preplanned
evolutiorn.

3. The 10CFF 50.72/73 reportability guidance contained in PAP-1604 was reviewed for appropriateness.
No additional issues were identified. ,

4. PAP-1604 is being revised to correct the inappropriate guidance in regards to reportability of a HPCS
pump suction shift due to high suppression poollevel. Revision to the procedure will be completed by

;

August 1,1997. |

5. Appropriate administrative guidance will be revised to address potential problems when instrument
loops are isolated during operation of associated system equipment. The guidance will be revised by
September 1,1997.

6. As part of the established requalification training program, plant licensed operators will be instructed on
the lessons learned from this event.

Ensrgy Industry identification System (Ells) codes are identified in the text as [XX).

The following table identifies those actions which are considered to be regulatory commitments. Any other
actions discussed in this document represent intended or planned actions, are described for the NRC's
information, and are not regulatory commitments. Please notify the Manager - Regulatory Affairs at the Perry
Nuclear Power Plant of any questions regarding this document or any associated regulatory commitments.

Commitments

1. PAP-1604 is being revised to correct the inappropriate guidance in regards to reportability of a HPCS

! pump suction shift due to high suppression pool level. Revision to the procedure will be completed by
'

August 1,1997.

2. Appropriate administrative guidance will be revised to address potential problems when instrument

r loops are isolated during operation of associated system equipment. The guidance will be revised by
| September 1,1997.
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